
UUFOM Auction Items 2018

 Charity
Donor: Value Min BidID Item: QuantityType

 CharityCharity 2018 - Citizens' Climate Lobby1 $25.00 $25.001Voice

Citizens’ Climate Lobby is a non-profit, nonpartisan, grassroots advocacy organization focused on national policies to address 

climate change.   Our consistently respectful, nonpartisan approach to climate education is designed to create a broad, 

sustainable foundation for climate action across all geographic regions and political inclinations.

Art/Crafts
Donor: Value Min BidID Item: QuantityType

Treadway, JJOriginal Musical Composition by JJ Treadway100 $1,000.00 $50.001Voice

An original composition by the famous JJ Treadway, dedicated to you. Secure your place in history as a patron of the arts! 

Bailey, Gisela/TomButterfly Picture101 $20.00 $10.001Silent

Professionally framed nature picture 

Hill, JudithFoot Stool102 $200.00 $100.001Voice

Walnut with bloodwood inlay.  Top measures 20"x13; 13" high. 

Grant, ConstanceHandcrafted Natural Stone Necklace103 $60.00 $15.004Silent

Natural stone and  sterling silver necklace designed and handcrafted by Rev. Connie Grant 

Clavez, SaraHandknit Cowls104 $15.00 $10.002Voice

Lacework - hand knit in sunset colors of silk and mohair.  Whisper - a whisper of fine mohair knit in tan and blue green stripes. 

Grant, ConstanceNatural Stone and Sterling Silver Necklace105 $150.00 $25.001Voice

Natural stone and sterling silver necklace, designed and handcrafted by Rev. Connie Grant.  48" long, wear it doubled or full 

length. 

French, CathyNature Photo - Fall Marsh106 $25.00 $10.001Silent

Photo by Cathy French. Unframed nature shot from in and around Saginaw and Midland. 

French, CathyNature Photo - Winter Lake107 $25.00 $10.001Silent

Photo by Cathy French. Unframed nature shot from in and around Saginaw and Midland. 

French, CathyNature Photo - Winter River108 $25.00 $10.001Silent

Photo by Cathy French. Unframed nature shot from in and around Saginaw and Midland. 

French, CathyNature Photo- Fall Berries109 $25.00 $10.001Silent

Photo by Cathy French. Unframed nature shot from in and around Saginaw and Midland. 

French, CathyNature Photo- Lake Sunset110 $25.00 $10.001Silent

Photo by Cathy French. Unframed nature shot from in and around Saginaw and Midland. 

French, CathyNature Photo- Rocks111 $25.00 $10.001Silent

Photo by Cathy French. Unframed nature shot from in and around Saginaw and Midland. 

Rothhaar, VickiOil Painting -Third Dimension112 $50.00 $10.001Silent

Large 40" by 40" abstract oil painting by Larson in yellow/brown tones. Metal frame. .

Rummel, D. JoannOriginal Watercolor113 $200.00 $75.001Silent

Original Watercolor of a local farm with a long fence done from a photo on Orcas Island which is one of the San Juan Islands 

off Washington State. 

Johnson, MaryPieced Quilt114 $250.00 $100.001Voice

Small quilt designed by Linda Shinn.  59" x 70" in earth tones. 
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Tienda, TonyArtwork on Dinner Plates115 $10.00 $10.0016Silent

Art work on dinner plates. Bid on the specific plate that you want. For example, if you want plate #7, put your bidder number 

next to # 7 below. 

Hill, JudithToga Dude116 $50.00 $25.001Voice

Plywood cutout, 6'x4'. Perfect alumni gift for your college fraternity. Perfect to put out on your lawn when the pizza delivery 

guy is due.  Perfect for a dish towel hanger in your kitchen. 

Hill, JudithTower of Hanoi117 $35.00 $20.001Silent

Classic puzzle. (See picture) 

Rummel, D. JoannWatercolor Print118 $50.00 $25.001Silent

Matted print of a watercolor of Hostas in their fall regalia. 

Roth, KarenPewter Egg Plate193 $60.00 $15.001Voice

Artistic pewter egg plate. Perfect for deviled eggs! 

Roth, KarenPewter Items194 $10.00 $5.002Silent

Pewter selection from the Treadway-Roth family collection: U of M mug, bread plate (6" by 9"). 

Roth, KarenPewter Creamer and Sugar Bowl195 $15.00 $10.001Silent

Pewter sugar bowl and creamer from the Treadway-Roth collection. 

Classes/Activities
Donor: Value Min BidID Item: QuantityType

Nakamura, ChrisAn Afternoon with...Science130 $25.00 $15.006Voice

Chris Nakamura will facilitate two discussions with 3 participants each, about a pre-agreed-upon scientific topic on a mutually 

chosen Saturday afternoon.  There will be coffee, tea, baked goods, and science! (geared toward adults) 

Clavez, SaraCommunity Tomato Canning131 $10.00 $10.006Silent

Why spend a day alone in a hot kitchen when you can get together with friends?  Our many hands and two stoves at the 

Fellowship will make light work.  You will go home with quarts or pints of the basic ingredient for many quick meals.     Bring 

your own jars and tomatoes, some will also be provided.  Newbies and experienced canners welcome.  We will can late summer 

when the tomatoes are ready and we can all make it.

Carlson, PeteExperience Curling132 $20.00 $20.0010Silent

Join the Carlsons and get out on the ice to experience curling. We will spend a brief time in the warm room and then go out on 

the ice to learn the basics and begin playing a game. Then back into the warm room for refreshments and snacks. Late October 

or Early November is the most likely time.

King, KevinGuitar Lessons133 $45.00 $40.001Silent

I will provide two 30-minute guitar lessons in any style you choose. I can provide a loaner guitar, but it must be purchased or 

returned after lessons end.  If you want to continue, we can negotiate times/prices. 

Sonoras, ShannonHenna with Me!134 $20.00 $20.005Silent

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED! Join us for a fun-filled, no-pressure opportunity to try your hand at henna. Learn how henna is 

made, henna safety, and how it can be applied. We'll practice some basic patterns and then move to doing the designs in which 

they appear. You will receive a beginner practice folder, two cones of henna (one to practice at the workshop and one to take 

home) and a small bottle of henna spray. (Children over 7 welcome!).  Saturday, June 24 at 10:30 - noon.

Bozzelli, LindaTap Workshop Session135 $15.00 $8.003Silent

Attend a tap class.  The classes are offered once a month (Sept to April) on a Saturday around noon.  Class time depends on 

experience level and no experience is needed.  You may pick your level as Adult beginner, Adult with a child, or Adult 

intermediate.

Hornsby, DotTour of Barstow Airport136 $50.00 $25.001Silent

Take a tour of Barstow Airport with famous aviatrix, Dot Hornsby. Check out the planes, see how a small airport is run. A fun 

outing for kids and adults.  

Hill, JudithWoodworking 101137 $200.00 $80.002Voice

Learn the basics of woodworking. I will help you with a woodworking project of your own choosing (within reason), from 

buying the wood to sanding and finishing, using the equipment in my shop. You will pay for whatever wood is required; I will 

provide everything else.
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Crissman, JimWoodworking138 $200.00 $80.001Voice

Eight hours of help/instruction in my woodworking shop, to construct the project of your choice.  Unsupervised extra time for 

sanding/finishing can be arranged. Various power and manual tools are available, but no lathe.  You pay for materials and 

medical  insurance.

Dinners/Parties
Donor: Value Min BidID Item: QuantityType

Nuss-Warren, SarBoard Game Evening140 $15.00 $10.003Silent

Play a board game and enjoy drinks and snacks with Sarah Nuss-Warren on a mutually agreed-upon evening. Board game can 

be selected from those available including Settlers of Catan, Ticket to Ride, Tongiaki, Pandemic, Dread Pirate Carcassone, and 

Robo Rally. Players must be over 8 years in age.

Schulz, SarahDay at Wixom Lake141 $15.00 $15.0020Silent

Enjoy the lake and the company of friends!  Kayaks, swimming, campfires, boating, relaxation and more! Plus a traditional “up 

north” BBQ!  Kids welcome.  We'll do some drumming  and campfire songs.    You can even pitch a tent and stay overnight!

Johnson/Rogers, Dinner in the Garden142 $30.00 $30.006Silent

A relaxed evening in the wooded garden of Bruce and Mary Johnson, weather permitting.  Homemade full course dinner for six--

with wine, fellowship, and a tour of the garden.  Date in June or July to be determined. 

Malecki, MichaeleEuchre Night at Malecki's143 $30.00 $25.0010Voice

Tournament style euchre with appetizers and beverages. If you love euchre, you'll enjoy this evening. Date to be determined, 

likely February or March. 

Bailey/Rothhaar, GIndian Dinner and a Movie144 $30.00 $20.006Voice

Delicious home-cooked Indian dinner for 6 catered by Indira Oskvarek.  After dinner, we will watch a Bollywood movie. 

Wedge, Roy/DonnMexican Train Domino Party145 $25.00 $25.0015Silent

Enjoy an evening of Mexican themed appetizers and drinks while learning and playing Mexican Train Dominos. No experience 

required - easy to learn. Can accomodate 12 - 15 people on Friday, Oct 5. 

Dombek/Rogers, JMother's Day Tea Party146 $20.00 $20.0012Silent

NOT just for mothers, this party is a chance to join Janelle and Amy for tea and delicacies on a lovely spring afternoon.  We'll 

partake of traditional English sandwiches, scones, desserts, and of course--tea!  Wear a fancy hat if you have one, and your 

favorite afternoon tea attire.  To be held at the Fellowship on Sunday, May 13 at 4 PM.

Rogers, AmyNorthern Italian Dinner147 $30.00 $30.008Silent

Join us for a delicious dinner featuring foods from Northern Italy. Catered by Amy Rogers at Casa di Rothhaar.  Date TBD. 

Bailey/Dombek, GiSuper Duper Patio Party148 $50.00 $30.008Voice

Another patio party coming up at the Bailey's. This year we  hope for no rain interruptions! Come, eat, drink and have a good 

time with some friends.  Date is August 4, 2018. 

Clavez/Hill, Sara/JTanzanian Dinner149 $100.00 $25.0010Voice

Authentic and tasty Tanzanian cuisine, served with Tanzanian music and  pictures of Maasai warriors, lions, cheetahs, elephants, 

giraffes, and the baby zebra named in Sara's honor. Saturday June 9.

Crissman, Jill /JimVenison Dinner for 6150 $100.00 $50.006Voice

I’ve put venison in the freezer every year for the last 35, so not expecting this year to be different. We will serve 6 guests a 

gourmet venison dinner with appetizers, main course, dessert, and libations, and, most importantly, rousing company. Dinner 

could be in early December or after the holidays. We’ll work out a date. 

Malecki, MichaeleWine and Cheese Party151 $60.00 $30.008Voice

A tasting of several wines, cheeses and other appetizers. Whether you prefer red or white, dry or sweet, we have something for 

your discerning palate! We had fun doing it this year and decided to repeat! 

Murchison, Craig/ Dinner Cruise on Saginaw Bay152 $65.00 $40.004Voice

An afternoon cruise on the Saginaw Bay or Saginaw River, followed by dinner for four at the Saginaw Bay Yacht Club. Date 

mid-August to mid-September. 

Events
Donor: Value Min BidID Item: QuantityType
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Lipowitz, Jon/Evely Matrix Best of Second City 160 $80.00 $45.002Silent

Two tickets to an outstanding improv group - up close and center. Matrix Midland performance on Thursday June 14 @ 

7:30pm. 

Rothhaar, VickiPeter and the Starcatcher Tickets161 $80.00 $45.001Silent

Set of 2 tickets to MCFTA performance on Friday May 11, 2018 at 7:30 pm. 

Malecki, MichaeleU of M Football Game and Tailgate162 $125.00 $60.003Voice

U of M football at the Big House. Seats on the 50, transportation, tailgate food and beverages included. Great day of fun and 

Michigan football guaranteed. Team is SMU on Sept 15, 2018. 

Food/Drink
Donor: Value Min BidID Item: QuantityType

Bailey, Gisela/Tom"Bean-counter" Pot of soup170 $20.00 $15.001Voice

Tom Bailey's pot of soup - Italian sausage, spinach, tomato-based with other veggies. Prepared by Tom (no worries he has 

experience).  Arrange for a date for pickup or delivery.  Approximately 6 servings. 

Qamar, Kim$50 Applebees Gift Card171 $50.00 $40.001Silent

A gift card with a value of fifty dollars towards food purchase at Applebees.  

Van Regenmorter, 2 Dozen Oatmeal Raisin Cookies172 $15.00 $8.001Silent

Two dozen oatmeal raisin chocolate chip cookies made with love. 

Bozzelli, LindaCarrot Cake Cupcakes173 $12.00 $5.004Silent

6 carrot cake cupcakes made by Linda Bozzelli. 

Sonoras, ShannonDelectable Brownies174 $10.00 $10.001Voice

You don't want to miss out on these wonderfully rich, melt-in-your-mouth treats that are packed with all sorts of extras like 

coconut, chocolate chips and drizzled white chocolate! (Glasses of milk and insulin injections not included.) One batch offered. 

Cooper, CarolFresh Eggs175 $2.00 $2.0010Silent

A dozen fresh eggs from our farm, priced by the dozen. 

Dombek, JanelleFruit Pie176 $40.00 $20.001Silent

The buyer receives two pies, delicious and homemade--either freshly baked or frozen to bake yourself.  Variety of your choice:  

apple, blueberry, mixed berry or make your own request. 

Wedge, Roy/DonnWine Tasting Party177 $30.00 $30.0015Silent

Taste a wide selection of wines made right here in Midland at Grape Beginnings Winery on Main Street. Additionally, you may 

choose 3 glasses of wine and enjoy a delicious buffet of appetizers and desserts. Friday Aug 10. 

Clavez, SaraJam Collection178 $15.00 $6.001Silent

Set of three assorted half-pint jars of jam. Flavors are raspberry, blueberry and strawberry/rhubarb. 

Clavez, SaraJam & Applesauce179 $10.00 $5.002Silent

One pint each of home-canned apple sauce with brown sugar and cinnamon, and grapefruit/cara cara orange/meyer lemon 

marmalade, in each of two sets offered. 

Garden
Donor: Value Min BidID Item: QuantityType

Clavez, SaraForsythia180 $20.00 $6.002Silent

Bushes approximately three feet tall, about two-gallon size root ball, dug up when you are ready to plant. 

Kinkema, Kathy/JoPerennial Plants181 $30.00 $15.001Silent

Three pots of Hyacinthina Hostas. Glossy green leaves, low growing, shade loving. 

Kinkema, Kathy/JoPotted Perennial Flowers182 $30.00 $15.001Silent

Three pots of Forever Pink Phlox, ready for planting. 

Kinkema, Kathy/JoPotted Perennial Plants183 $30.00 $15.001Silent

Three pots of iris, ready for spring planting.  Colors vary from light lavender to a deeper purple. 
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Household Items
Donor: Value Min BidID Item: QuantityType

Lipowitz, Jon/EvelyScanner/Printer/Copier190 $40.00 $18.001Silent

Canon PIXMA MG2522  Printer,Copier, Scanner. 

Turley, JuneTable Decoration191 $10.00 $8.001Silent

Set of two large seashells, useful for a dinner table decoration. 

Bailey, Gisela/TomWoven Rug192 $15.00 $10.001Silent

2 by 3 foot new woven rug. 

Miscellaneous
Donor: Value Min BidID Item: QuantityType

Young, CatherineGreat Courses -The Other Side of History: 

Daily Life in the Ancient World
200 $60.00 $25.001Silent

New-  8 DVDs + course guidebook (48 lectures / 30 minutes per lecture), 384-page course synopsis with photos & illustrations. 

Welcome to the other side of history, the 99% of ordinary people whose names don’t make it into the history books—but whose 

lives are no less fascinating than the great leaders whose names we all know.

Qamar, KimLottery Tickets201 $100.00 $80.001Silent

$100 of scratch-off lottery tickets. 

Schulz, SarahOne-Hour Float202 $55.00 $15.001Silent

One-hour float at Mi Float. Float therapy or floating is when you are in a tank or pod filled with 10" of water at 93.5°F. The 

tank or pod has the ability to be completely dark & sound-proof, if you choose, or you can have music playing and/or light. 

Services
Donor: Value Min BidID Item: QuantityType

Nuss-Warren, SarService Music210 $25.00 $10.001Voice

You select the prelude, postlude, offertory, and interlude music that I will play for a mutually agreed-upon Sunday service. 

Wagner/Dombek, Yard Work211 $100.00 $50.001Voice

Two hours of outdoor work from Tim and Janelle on a May or June afternoon:  weeding, mulching, planting, cleanup, whatever 

is needed to get your yard ready for summer! 

Vacation/Weekend
Donor: Value Min BidID Item: QuantityType

Cooper, CarolA Day On the Farm220 $25.00 $20.002Silent

Come and meet our horses, chickens, and pigs, up close and personal. Bring a picnic lunch to enjoy while you commune with 

nature. Our property is adjacent to City Forest, so there are trails for biking and hiking. Priced by the visit . Two separate 

occasions; as many people as you like.

Falender, Jim / FraCrystal Lake House Party Weekend221 $80.00 $20.0010Voice

Offers waterfront, beautiful wooded site, interesting rustic accommodations.  Breakfasts provided, lunches and suppers will be 

potluck by the group.  Bicycling, hiking, canoeing, swimming, games, puzzles.  Great for families.  Kids up to 18 half price. 

Friday - Sunday, July 20 - 22.

Schulz, SarahWeekend at the Schulz Cabin222 $300.00 $100.001Voice

Stay a weekend--2 nights--in the cabin built by our choir director!  Weekend TBD. 

Kinkema, Kathy/JoOne Week Escape for Two on Fripp Island223 $500.00 $250.001Voice

Join us on Fripp Island, South Carolina for the week of March 9-16, 2019. Stay at our rental home and enjoy biking, beach 

walking, golfing, pier fishing, tennis, and touring historic Beaufort or Savannah. Your stay will include six home cooked 

dinners. The island is a wildlife sanctuary, so plenty of birds, deer, and alligators to watch! The available room is either 2 twin 

beds or one queen. Private bath. Adults only.
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